
Existing Customer Scenario

The Cybex secure desktop products allow government agencies and 
others to deploy desks with access to computers on both classified 
and non-classified networks. The desktop users can switch between 
computers with different classification levels without any risk of 
information leaks across networks. All of this is possible without 
moving between various desks and without the need for multiple sets 
of keyboards and mice.

All Cybex switches meet the latest certifications and accreditation 
meaning they are NIAP Accredited and PP3.0 certified.

Cybex™ Secure Desktop KVM Solutions
Keep data secure when interacting across multiple computers of different security levels.

Persona and Problems

Vertical markets

	y Government agencies

• Intelligence

• DOD

• Civilian

• State and local

	y Healthcare 

Job titles

	y Network Admin

	y IT Admin

	y IT Manager

	y System Admin 

Jobs to be done

	y Configure new desktop machines

	y Update software

	y Apply patches

Pain Points

	y Not enough desk space for dedicated screens and keyboards

	y Ensuring no data leakage across multiple, active computers

	y User access to networks with different security levels

	y Keeping computers physically secure 

Discovery Questions

	y Do your users need access to computers with different levels of security?

	y Are you concerned about classified data being downloaded from secure devices?

	y Are you able to prevent secure data from being shared across networks?

	y Do you struggle to fit computers and peripherals onto or around user’s desks?
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Cybex™ Secure Desktop Access

Cybex™ Secure Matrix Desktop Access

Avocent® Cybex™ Secure Switches access all levels of confidential information, across multiple computers,  
from a single set of desktop peripherals.

System Features What is the Value to  
the Customer?

Allows users to switch between  
networks with different security levels

Reduces time spent moving between 
various computers/networks, 
eliminates redundant peripherals 
(keyboards, monitors, mice)

Prevents information leaks  
across computers

NIAP Compliance

What are the key benefits of 
Secure Desktop Matrix?

What is the Value to  
the Customer?

Reduces the need for multiple 
keyboards, videos, and mice while 
accessing multiple computers

Reduces KVM expenses while at the 
same time clears work space for 
increased efficiency

Provides flexible display options
Works with HDMI, DP and Dual-link 
(DVI-I) so users are not locked in to 
input and output display types

Prevents information leaks  
across computers

NIAP Compliance

Tamperproof device
NIAP compliance is retained even if the 
device is opened


